
Moffice Payment Collection  

Introduction  

MofficeSoft offers a payment collection process that simplifies and organizes processes so billing 

representatives won’t need to constantly report payment statuses face-to-face nor will executives need 

to search through endless Excel documents. Swiftly confirm quotes and their details sent to each 

customer as well as sales data and information. In addition, through this systematic process that 

encompasses the complete history of invoices sent to customers as well as payment collection details, 

experience the streamlined workflow of a one-stop solution.  

  

Product Sale/Invoicing/Collection Process 

With MofficeCRM, only use the features your company feels most necessary to utilize. Businesses can 

choose to use only the first “Product Sale” stage, use up to the second stage of “Invoicing”, or utilize 

until the third and final stage “Collection”. 

 

  

Stage 1: Product Sale Stage 2: Invoicing Stage 3: Collection 

1) Create a quote using 
information about the 
customer and product(s) 
2) After quote delivery is 
complete, can add it as a 
new product sale 
3) If a product sale is 
added, an invoice draft 
can be created 
automatically 

1) Depending on invoicing 
settings, automatically 
create customized invoices 
2) When a billing 
representative marks an 
invoice as “Review 
Complete” the invoice 
becomes ready for sending 
3) Ready invoices will be 
sent on their send date 
automatically 

1) After an invoice is sent, it automatically 
moves to the “Collection” sub-menu 
2) Billing representatives can mark the 
invoice as finished with the “Payment 
Complete” option and recording it by 
adding a transaction amount  
3) If the payment does not arrive, a 
secondary reminder invoice is sent 
automatically with a set “late fee”  
4) Can also add transactions like “Refund” 
and “Deposit Return” as needed 



The Product Sale Process 

The “Sale” process involves combining data from customers and products.  Before a Product Sale is 

recorded, a Quote that lists material automatically from relevant product information and customer 

history should be sent. Afterwards, a Product Sale can be added through the Quote, Payments, or 

Customer menu pages. Let’s get a close-up view of just the Product Sale process itself. 

 

 

 

First, create and manage Product Groups, then add Products under their respective groups. When 

entering detailed product information, the user can also add data related to prices like the cost of goods 

and payment methods available for the product. Thus, when creating a Quote, all of this related data 

will load automatically for the selected products. 

Now, we can go over the essential components of this process.  

  



1) Quote Forms 

Head to Customization > Quotes > Quote Forms to start creating templates for quotes that will be sent 

to your customers. Through the reference codes at the bottom of the screen, automatically pull data 

from the Customers and Products menus. 

 

 

2) Quote File Attachments 

When sending a Quote, you can also send the Quote as an email and subsequently set additional default 

file attachments to be delivered altogether. We recommend uploading files or documents that are 

frequently sent with most customer Quotes. 

  



3) Quote Settings 

There are two main settings to set up. Enter a number for the Quote Validity Period that will decide how 

long a sent Quote is valid before its offer/prices expire. The second option adds another step before 

sending a Quote—getting the Quote approved. This way, managers can be certain that the Quote sent 

by their juniors are 100% perfect in informational content. 

 

 

If the second option is enabled/checked, the need for Approval will apply immediately. 

Here, we see that a Quote that is in the “Drafting” phase has a button entitled “Approval” at the top.  

 

 

  



4) Add Product Sale 

There are two places wherein users can add Product Sales in MofficeCRM. The first place is in the 

Quotes menu. Click on a Quote name from any sub-menu list to view its details. From the button 

marked More Actions, select the option entitled Add Product Sale. 

 

 

The second location that contains the add Product Sales ability is in the Customers menu. In the 

Customer’s details page, select More Actions, then Add Product Sale. 

 

 

It is also possible to add the sale another way. At the bottom of the page, change the tab to Sales, then 

click Add Product Sale. 

 

  



The Invoicing Process 

After sending a Quote and adding a product sale, an Invoice will be created and delivered automatically. 

The process can be seen below.   

 

 

A few things to note:  

 Users can choose to enable automated Invoice delivery or utilize manual sending 

 With automated delivery, the Invoice is sent a few days before the set payment date 

 If the payment has still not been collected, it is possible to send an automated reminder Invoice  

 After a Product Sale is added, the billing/collection representative (likely from accounting or 

business departments) should review the automatically created Invoice contents. If marked as 

“Review Complete”, the Invoice status will change and move to the “Ready Invoices” sub-menu 

 If content is added to or edited on the Invoice, the billing/collection representative will receive the 

task of marking the Invoice as “Review Complete” in their “To-Do Activities” 

 Invoices in the “Ready Invoices” sub-menu will automatically be sent a selectable number of days 

before the payment date to the Customer via email 

 After the Invoice is sent to the Customer, it will be moved to the Collection menu 

 

  



1) Payment Methods 

When adding a new Product, users can also set the payment methods available for the Product 

purchase. Below are the types of payments offered in MofficeCRM.  

 

 

  



2) Periodic Payment Settings 

Even for periodic payments, Invoices can be created automatically depending on the transaction settings 

selected. 

 

 

Here are a few terms to go over relating to periodic payment methods.  

 Grace Period: After receiving the invoice, the amount of time given to the customer to pay 

 Service Start Date: Payment Date calculations are made automatically based on the start date of the 

service 

 Payment Date: Set the date to receive payment from the customer 

 Prepay/Postpay: Select whether customers should pay after starting their service (postpay) or 

before their service starts (prepay)  

 Service End Date: Payment Date calculations are made automatically based on the end date of the 

service 

  



3) Invoice Delivery Settings 

There are additional detailed settings related to Invoice delivery. (Includes Collection settings) 

 

4) Invoice Form Settings 

Through the Invoice Form sub-menu, create templates to be used for Invoice sending.  

 

 

5) Tax Settings 

For the Invoice total, include a VAT value by setting up a default tax rate.  

Example) Invoice Total: $10,000 USD / Tax Rate: 10%  $11,000 USD total  



The Collection Process 

Based on delivered Invoices, check the status of various Collection amounts and mark transactions as 

completed. 

 

 

 

 With MofficeCRM, get into more detailed settings for payment collection. 

 When adding a transaction (incoming/outgoing), the Invoice status automatically 

changes to “Complete 

 For Customers who want their payments back, process refunds. 

 For unpaid payments, based on their payment dates, send secondary reminder Invoices. 

 Billing/collection representatives can manually change invoices to “complete” after checking 

transactions or import (upload) the .XLS/.CSV file given by the bank to have the system 

automatically mark payments as complete 

  



1) Collection Management 

After an Invoice has been sent, it is automatically moved to the Collection menu. Herein, users can 

engage in processing it has a completed payment, an unpaid payment, or just the status of the collection 

itself. Let’s take a look at the details page of a Collection item.  

 

Billing Rep: When a company 

Customer’s employee is selected as 

their “billing rep”, then they will be 

sent the invoice—otherwise, it will 

be sent to the company’s main 

email address 

Grace Period:  Check the payment 

period allowed for the Invoice 

Review Complete: Mark the invoice 

review as completed and ready to 

send/100% perfect in content 

Block Invoice Sending: Prevent the 

automatic sending of the sending for 

the time being  

Payment Complete: Move to the 

“Completed Payments” sub-menu 

and clear the Customer of collection 

Transaction Amount: Show 

incoming and outgoing transactions 

related to the Invoice; use the plus 

 icon to add additional 

transactions  

Invoice Item List: Shows the 

products for purchase on the 

Invoice; additional items using the 

plus  icon at the top-right corner 

More Actions: View logs of delivery, 

transactions, or send the Invoice 

 

Please note that when adding a “refund” to the transactions list, you’ll need to enter a minus sign “-“ in 

front of the amount like “-100” to have it deduct from the total payment amount. 

  



2) Unpaid Payment Management 

After the grace period for Invoice payment has passed, then the Invoice becomes marked as “Unpaid” 

and subsequently moved to the “Unpaid Payments” sub-menu for simpler organization. If enabled, the 

system will automatically create a secondary reminder Invoice to resend to the Customer. The 

secondary invoice will use data from the first Invoice and add any additional late fees to the bill. 

 

 

 

 

  



3) Refunds 

Customers may also request refunds for products or services at any point in time. To facilitate a Refund, 

head to the Refunds sub-menu and create a refund invoice for the Customer. After sending the refund 

invoice and amount, it will be added to the Customer’s transaction log and the refund amount will be 

subtracted from the total payments for that Customer. 

 

 

4) Deposit Payments 

When adding a Product Sale with the payment method “Deposit Payment”, the Invoice will 

automatically be placed into the Deposit Returns sub-menu after completing the collection of the main 

Invoice payment. After sending the deposit back, mark it as “complete” to send the record to the 

“Completed Deposit Returns” sub-menu.  

 


